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DEAR MINISTRY LEADER,
Your efforts are helping the church tell the world about Jesus. It is 
exciting when members use innovative ministries to attract visitors and 
help them follow Christ. Thank you for what you do for the Lord.

Surveys show that the majority of new members say their friends and 
relatives were the deciding factor in their search for a new church. So as 
we connect with our friends, neighbors, and acquaintances, remember 
that AdventSource is the place to find resources, information, and 
support for your ministry. These resources can help make your desire to 
share Jesus with others into an effective outreach. Together we can tell 
the world of a wonderful Savior.

Women's Ministries

AdventSource 
5120 Prescott Avenue 

Lincoln, NE 68506

AdventSource is a non-profit 
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Seventh-day Adventist Church 

501(c)(3) IRS tax exemption.
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Pursued, Stories of  
the Relentless Love of God

Through the lens of Mary Magdalene, Lola Moore 
Johnston introduces Jesus as the One who pursues you as 
a suitor pursues his beloved. You will walk with Mary as she 
is transformed from an outcast in polite society to Jesus' 
most ardent supporter and adoring friend. 

In Pursued you will be challenged to discover for yourself 
the healing and transforming power of the love of Jesus, 
your divine Pursuer. 

This DVD contains six video presentations.

By Lola Moore Johnston (Pacific Press)

Product # Item   Price
#630820  Pursued   $2.49
#630821  Pursued: A Six-Week  
  Guide for Women  $9.99
#630822  Pursued DVD  $9.99

Women in the Bible …  
And Me
Studying the lives of women in the Bible reveals the 
significant role women play at home, in church, and in the 
community. You will understand that each woman today 
is invited to fulfill God’s call to be a blessing. You will learn 
from their mistakes, their successes, and their challenges. 
You will discover that God’s blessings are heaped upon 
the woman who trusts in the Lord. Through the stories 
of these women of the Bible, God has a message for a 
woman like you. This study will help you to know the great 
value He places on you. Contains 14 loose-leaf lessons.

By Evelyn Glass (Review & Herald)

Product # Price
#630465 $7.95

Bible Studies for  
Busy Women
This series of 14 Bible studies is designed to encourage 
and nurture Adventist women and those who want to 
know more about the Christian way of life. These guides 
can be used for individual or small group Bible study. This 
packet also includes guidelines for a successful small group 
ministry. Photocopy masters are included.

By Ardis Dick Stenbakken and Carole Ferch-Johnson  
(Pacific Press)

Product # Price
#630225 $4.95

Surprised by Love DVD  
Bible Studies for Women
From Genesis to Revelation, Elizabeth Talbot beautifully 
unfolds the plan of redemption. Each Bible study contains 
sections to help you personally encounter the beauty of 
God’s surprising love for you, such as reading the Word, 
seeking through study, integrating the message, learning 
from life, considering the narrative, understanding the 
Scriptures, and responding in gratitude. The lessons 
are designed to be especially effective when used in 
conjunction with a small group Bible study. 

The leader’s kit includes 10 video sessions on two DVDs, a 
leader’s guide, and one participant’s study guide. 

By Elizabeth Talbot (NAD Women’s Ministries)

Product # Item  Price
#630765  Leader’s Kit       $39.95
#630766  Study Guide       $9.99

Quantity discounts available

NEW!
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This Means Love Service Project Kit
This easy-to-use kit brings together the pieces needed to plan and execute simple service 
projects with a small group of women that will have big impact in your community. Each 
kit contains plans for 12 projects designed to meet needs in many different areas, such as 
helping the homeless, caring for widows and orphans, loving your neighbors, and other 
social issues. The project guides provide everything a leader needs: a supply list, devotion, 
complete instructions for each service activity, and practical tips on how to implement 
each project. Plus, the kit includes a CD with reproducible items that will be used for 
various projects.

Great for small groups and friends—women of all ages who want to join together and 
spread love to those around them! Just add women and supplies.

By Group (Group Publishing)

Product # Price
#630785 $29.95

Are you looking for free online training 
courses for your church’s women’s 
ministries leaders? Check out the 
Adventist Learning Community! Visit 
AdventistLearningCommunity.com 
to find an ever-growing selection of 
online courses. 

ADVENTIST LEARNING 
COMMUNITY

Journey of Joy
DVD Bible Studies for Women
Are you still on the path, or have you fallen off the cliff? 
Let Carla Gober guide you on your personal journey in 
this series of DVD Bible studies. 

Gober’s insights will captivate you and your study 
group as she illustrates how the Bible holds answers to 
the issues that perplex 21st century women. Uncover 
new ways to study Scripture. And most importantly, 
revel in the Lord’s blessing on your Journey of Joy.

The leader’s kit includes 11 video sessions on DVD, a 
leader’s guide, and one participant’s study guide.

By Carla Gober (NAD Women’s Ministries)

Product # Item Price
#630410  Leader’s Kit $39.95
#630412  Study Guide (single copy) $9.95
#630413 Study Guides (set of 5) $44.95
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Prayer and Love Saves
This seminar is ideal for women’s ministries, but is appli-
cable to anyone concerned with the salvation of a loved 
one. It is especially useful for parents of children who are 
no longer attending the Adventist church. 

Through a PALS program, parents can overcome their 
guilt, find support in one another in mutual concern, devel-
op skills to build relationships with adult children and their 
families, and intercede for their adult children in prayer.

Chapters include:
• Accepting Parents
• Loving Parents
• Praying Parents

By Dorothy Watts  
(AdventSource)

Product # Price
#630080 $9.95

Keeping the Faith DVD Series
Keeping the Faith is a lively talk show for women hosted by Andrea Judd, Connie Vandeman Jeffery, Dr. Diana Pastora 
Broomfield, and Gale Jones Murphy. The focus of Keeping the Faith is to enlighten, inspire, and empower women to keep 
their faith. These 30-minute episodes originally aired on the Hope Channel.

Directed by Connie Vandeman Jeffery (Adventist Media Center)

Product # Item Price
#630700 Complete Set (4 DVDs) $29.95

Two-episode DVDs

Product # Item Price
#630701 Overcoming Adversity/Hard to Diagnose Diseases $9.95
#630702 Self Image/The Internet and Children $9.95
#630703 Eating Disorders/Understanding Men $9.95
#630704 Healthcare Disparities/Happy Marriage $9.95
#630705 Mentoring Women/Depression $9.95
#630707 Grief/Fathers and Daughters $9.95

 Visit AdventSource.org

 Call us at 402.486.8800

 Fax your order to 402.486.8819

 Mail in the order form  
       from this  catalog

HOW DO I 
ORDER?
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A Princess Tea
A Princess Tea is a one-day event for girls ages 12 
and under. Discover how to host a Princess Tea 
program where girls will learn that they are all 
God's princesses. Includes instructions for planning, 
decorations, food, activities, and more.

Created by NAD Women’s Ministries  
(AdventSource)

Product # Price
#630241 $2.95

Quantity discounts available

Welcome Baby Program
Welcome Baby can help you reach out to new parents in your 
church and community. It includes ideas for providing support 
as new parents take up the challenge of raising kids. A series of 
weekly newsletters for first-time parents is also available. 

By Kay Kuzma (Family Matters)

Product # Item  Price
#351828 Welcome Baby Program $1.50
#351825  Newsletters for Individual Family $12.95
#351826 Newsletters for 10 Families $70.00

Quantity discounts available

Heart Call
Heart Call is a ministry conducted by women who have a desire to reach out to women who are no longer connecting with 
their churches. The Heart Call guide contains material to help local churches set up a successful ministry of reaching women 
who are taking a break from church: 

• The complete guide to Heart Call ministry  —  A step-by-step guide to starting your ministry that includes job 
descriptions, ideas to connect, and follow-up activities. 

• A short video to show your church or women’s ministries group  —  Everyone knows someone they wish would come back 
to church. This video tells the story of a woman who just couldn’t come in the church door and how a Heart Call ministry 
reached her. 

• PowerPoint presentation for training volunteers  —  Once you identify the women in 
your church who want to be part of the Heart Call ministry, you will want to spend some 
time together sharing the vision of Heart Call and showing how the ministry works. The 
PowerPoint presentation provides the main talking points for the leader. 

• Photocopy masters for participants and programs  —  Everything you need to copy is 
available as a PDF file. Included is everything from worksheets for gathering names to 
Tea Talk cards you can use as part of a connecting event. 

Start a Heart Call ministry in your church  —  experience the joy of connecting!

Prepared by NAD Women’s Ministries (AdventSource)

Product # Item  Price
#420432 Booklet and DVD Free

LEADER’S GUIDE

Women 

reaching 

women 

who are 

taking a break

from church
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Visit the NAD Women’s Ministries Department website to find events, resources 
for special days, links to other ministries, and more. You can also submit prayer 

requests and sign up for an email newsletter. Visit nadwm.org.

Quick Start Guide for 
Women’s Ministries
An active women’s ministry in the local church can enhance 
the overall church program in many ways. This Quick Start 
Guide for Women’s Ministries is full of important information 
to help you start or revitalize a women’s ministry in your 
church. Learn about setting goals, developing a mission 
statement, outreach projects, nurturing new members, and 
more.

Prepared by NAD Women's Ministries (AdventSource) 

Product # Price
#630457 $2.95

Quantity discounts available

Women’s Ministries 
Handbook
This easy-to-use handbook is a complete resource for 
women’s ministries directors and leaders. You will find 
everything from how to start a ministry to planning a 
retreat. There are more than 60 program ideas, as well as 
surveys, budget templates, and helpful resources. 

Edited by Carla Baker (AdventSource)

Product # Price
#630460  $5.00

Quantity discounts available

Women’s Ministries Certification 
Levels 1–4 on USB
This USB is are full of helpful presenter material that will assist women’s ministries leaders in 
providing leadership training to local church leaders. Each level includes eight core classes 
plus electives. The USB also include seminar booklets, participant handouts, and PowerPoint 
slides.

Prepared by GC Women's Ministries (AdventSource)

Product # Price
#630525 $19.95

*Individual participant booklets available for $2.95 each USB
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Journey to Wholeness
Journey to Wholeness is a support system for people who are struggling with things that are hurting them or the people they 
love. It presents a 12-step model for understanding God and ourselves as God’s creation. 

Journey to Wholeness assists participants in addressing an unlimited number of problems, traveling as individuals who are 
committed to health, healing, sanity, and serenity. 

Participants will discover that solutions lie in relying on God’s power manifested in the wisdom and strength of numbers. For 
more information visit AdventistRecovery.org. 

Complete set includes step-by-step facilitator’s guide and participant guides 1–4.

By Jackie Bishop and Shelly Curtis (AdventSource)

Product # Item Price
#420741 Complete Set $39.95
#420743 Set of Four Participant Guides $24.95

This blog is dedicated to 
connecting teen girls to God 
and tackling tough issues 
that challenge them every 
day. Teen girls can follow 
this blog to be inspired and 
uplifted. 

Visit Gorgeous2God or  
follow @Gorgeous2God  
on Instagram.

Gorgeous2God
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Quick Start Guide  
for Reconnecting 
Ministries
You’ve been approached by your church’s nominating 
committee and asked to lead an initiative to reconnect 
with missing members. You have a heart for that kind of 
ministry, but you are not completely confident you know 
where to start. Well, here’s where you begin. This guide 
includes a job description, visitation hints, and more.

By NAD Reconnecting Ministries (AdventSource)

Product # Price
#417439 $2.95

The Rendezvous
What happens when a steady church-goer meets someone 
who hasn’t been to church for awhile? 

The Rendezvous is a 15-minute video for helping members 
positively welcome those who come back to church.

This is a great resource to show the church board or a 
leadership group that is focused on reconnecting with 
members who are not attending.

By Center For Creative Ministry  
(Center for Creative Ministry)

Product # Price
#420005 $14.95

Women’s Ministries Emphasis Day is an annual event on the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church’s Calendar of Days and Events. The Women’s Ministries leader should 
meet with their pastor at least six months prior to this day to discuss special plans 
for this Sabbath. This is an opportunity to plan a full day of activities including 
Sabbath School, the worship service, a fellowship dinner, and perhaps an afternoon 
program. The leader may also want to use this time to honor women in the 
congregation who have done something unusual or outstanding.
 
*If the second Sabbath in June is not a convenient date for your church to observe 
Women’s Ministries Emphasis Day, please work with your pastor to find another 
date.

Download resources for Women’s Ministries Emphasis Day at nadwm.org 

Women's Ministries
EMPHASIS DAY
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Real Conferences  
for Teenage Girls
Help the teenage girls in your church and community live as the confident women God intended them to be by 
hosting a one-day or weekend seminar created by Tamyra Horst. These conferences work great for schools or youth 
groups, or as a mother/daughter event sponsored by women’s ministries. 

Real Love will help teenage girls discover that God loves them and desires the very best for their relationships. Real 
Me will lead teens through learning that God created them as unique people, unlike anyone else on earth, and He 
loves them very much. Through Real Beauty teens will find self-esteem through living as the beautiful women God 
created them to be. Real Friends will guide teens in learning how to be a good friend, recognize the traits of a good 
friend, and become friends with God. 

Each leader’s guide includes step-by-step instructions, a complete leader’s script, a PowerPoint presentation and 
sample participant’s journal on USB, sample schedules, activities, ideas for decorations and giveaways, recommend-
ed resources, and more. These relevant and much-needed conferences are doable for novice and expert leaders 
alike.

By Tamyra Horst (AdventSource)

Product # Item Price
#630238 Real Love Leader’s Guide with USB $14.95
#630239 Participant Journal (Pack of 10) $9.95

Product # Item Price
#630231 Real Beauty Leader’s Guide with USB $14.95 
#630232 Participant Journal (Pack of 10) $9.95   

Product # Item Price
#630236 Real Me Leader’s Guide with USB $14.95 
#630237 Participant Journal (Pack of 10) $9.95

Product # Item Price
#630233 Real Friends Leader’s Guide with USB $14.95
#630234 Participant Journal (Pack of 10) $9.95

USB

USB

USB

USB
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In the U.S. one in three girls and one in five boys will be sexually abused 
before age 18. Most abuse happens when children are between ages 
7 and 13, and the average victim is 9-10 years old. Victims and their 
families are acquainted with the abuser in more than 90 percent of 
cases. (Source: Adventist Risk Management)

In addition, more than 12 million women and men are victims of rape, physical violence, or stalking by an intimate partner 
each year, and nearly three in 10 women and one in 10 men has been the victim of violence perpetrated by a partner. 
(Source: National Domestic Violence Hotline)

The Seventh-day Adventist Church recognizes that abuse affects children, women, and men within the church and 
community. In response, departments at the North American Division and Adventist Risk Management created an enditnow 
campaign you can launch in your church and community to help break the cycle of abuse. You can launch this campaign on 
enditnow Sabbath, which is the fourth Sabbath in August, or on another Sabbath that works for your church.

By launching an enditnow campaign, you can help raise awareness of this important issue in your church and community. 
You can also turn your church into a safe place for victims. Visit enditnownorthamerica.org for more information and 
resources.

The Dynamics of Domestic Violence 
This informational booklet was written by Dr. Mable Dunbar, a licensed professional counselor, certified cognitive-behavior-
al therapist, certified domestic violence counselor, and a crisis intervention specialist. The purpose of this booklet is to:

1. Help make you aware of couples in abusive relationships, plus facts on different types of abuse, 

2. Share some of the social dynamics and foundational elements that perpetuate domestic violence and abuse in homes, 

3. Build on, define, and refine policies and procedures that can help our communities appropriately and effectively assist 
victims as well as perpetrators who have experienced or are experiencing domestic violence and abuse, 

4. Encourage community members to continue being positive role models for future generations and advocate for and 
maintain healthy family systems that can help to prevent the intergenerational cycle of abuse.

By Dr. Mable Dunbar (North American Division)

Product # Price
#630813 Free
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The Truth About Us
Therapist Mable Dunbar shares her story of 
how she went from being a victim to under-
standing God’s special purpose for her life. 
Her story and the stories of others who have 
gained freedom in Christ show that every 
person is of equal value to God.

By Mable Dunbar (AdventSource)

Product # Price
#630250       $9.95

Binding Up Bruised Reeds
Eighty percent of all victims of domestic violence look to clergy for help 
first. Yet clergy are some of the least informed and most ill-prepared for 
abuse counseling. This book will help your church respond effectively to 
various kinds of abuse, develop appropriate 
strategies, and locate helpful resources. 

By Karen Flowers & Barbara Couden Hernandez 
(AdventSource)

Product # Price
#351265       $6.00

No More Excuses
No More Excuses outlines a clear theology on how the church should respond 
to people in abusive situations. It is an essential guide for everyone who 
wants to assist the families in their church and community.

By Mable C. Dunbar, Ph.D., LPC and Colin A. Dunbar, D.Min. 

(AdventSource) 

Product # Price
#630245  $10.00

Breaking the Silence
This six-panel brochure outlines signs of abuse, common misconceptions about abuse, 
resources for victims, and more. Sold in packages of 100.

Created by NAD Women’s Ministries (NAD Women’s Ministries)

Product # Price
#630807  Free

Love Doesn’t Hurt 
Cards
This business card-sized pamphlet can 
easily be placed in your church and com-
munity to help inform abuse victims about 
where they can go for help. Each card in-
cludes information in English and Spanish.

(NAD Women’s Ministries) 

Product # Price
#630808      Free
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There’s No Excuse for Abuse  
This brochure was created especially for teens and includes 
information about preventing 
relationship and dating violence. 
It covers warning signs of abuse, 
what to do if you’re in an abusive 
relationship, and more.

Created by  
NAD Women’s Ministries  
(NAD Women’s Ministries)

Product # Price
#630819  Free

Grief Recovery
Grief Recovery walks readers through the stages of grief 
and demonstrates how grief is different for everyone. It is 
full of stories and exercises to help those struggling with 
loss. Grief Recovery covers topics including the anatomy 
of grief, tasks of grieving, moving toward recovery, grief 
and marriage, grief and the family, 
intentional grieving, and much more. 

By Larry Yeagley (AdventSource) 

Product # Price
#113221  $6.95

Surviving Grief
Author Sandy Zaugg knows something about hardships 
and trials. When her children were 8 and 13, she lost her 
husband to colon cancer. Nine years later, her son died as 
a result of an automobile accident. This book is the honest 
rendition of one woman’s struggle through devastating 
grief and her ultimate realization that reaching out to 
others is often the best healer. 

By Sandy Zaugg (Pacific Press) 

Product # Price
#113224  $7.95

Truth Love and Freedom Domestic 
Violence in Our Church?
Research documents that rates of partner violence is no 
different amongst church members than non-church mem-
bers. Something is terribly wrong! 

In this Bible study guide, we will examine God’s design 
for families, the myriad faces evil takes in assaulting our 
homes, and God’s methods to bring healing here and now. 

By Johnnie Lorren (Lennox Publishing) 

Product # Price
#630775  $6.95

National Domestic Violence Hotline 

Highly-trained advocates are available 24/7/365 to talk 
confidentially with anyone experiencing domestic violence, 
seeking resources or information, or questioning unhealthy 
aspects of their relationship. 

Call 800-799-SAFE (7233) or visit TheHotline.org.

NEW!
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��������������Women’s Ministries Values  
and Objectives
Reprinted from the Quick Start Guide for Women’s Ministries

• Provide opportunities for women to deepen their faith and experience 
spiritual growth and renewal 

• Elevate women as persons of worth 

• Address the concerns of women 

• Build networks among women 

• Mentor young women, teens, and girls 

• Promote opportunities for wider service for women 

• Challenge Adventist women to use their talents and spiritual gifts for 
the glory of God in the home, church, and community

Community Service Ideas  
for Women’s Ministries
Reprinted from the Quick Start Guide for Women’s Ministries

• Women’s shelters and homeless shelters

• Hospitals and nursing homes

• Impoverished neighborhoods

• Adults and young people who can’t read proficiently

• Adults who can’t speak English

• Single mothers who are faltering under their burdens 

• Unwed pregnant teenagers
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